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For best results, use Miele Care collection
Dishwasher Detergents

Dishwasher Salt

Miele dishwashers have a built-in water softener. This is especially 
critical in areas where the water source is found to be very hard. Salt 
dissolves during the cycle and ensures your machine delivers the 
very best results. 

Dishwashing Powder

Miele's ingredients dissolve proteins and starch in cold water and 
help remove persistent dried food. The special formula contains 
active oxygen for perfect results, and can be precisely dispensed 
thanks to the easy pour bottle.

Powerdisc - for AutoDos dishwashers 

PowerDisk All in 1 disc detergent for dishwashers with AutoDos. 
Miele's exclusive powder granulate,  Automatic dispensing for 
approx. 1 month (20 cycles/disk) For Gen 7000 dishwasher 
with AutoDos. 

Rinse Aid

Sparkling dishes and glassware come standard when you use Miele 
rinse aid! It's formulated to prevent long-term etching in glassware, 
and it can be used with any brand of dishwasher.

Ultra Tabs

Each dishwasher detergent tablet features a powerful enzyme 
formula and a three-layer construction that delivers superior wash 
results. They can be used with any brand of dishwasher. 

LAUNDRY
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Hygiene
AllergoWash*: This option should be used where 
high standards of hygiene are required. More 
energy is used to lengthen temperature holding 
times and more water is used to increase rinsing 
efficiency. Dust mites and bacteria do not stand a 
chance with a higher water level and an extended 
temperature holding time. 

SteamCare
Enjoy 50% less ironing after a wash programme, 
or as a separate smoothing programme. It gently 
removes creases from the most delicate items, 
and it is environmentally friendly.

Washing Machines at a glance
WASHING MACHINE KEY FEATURES

Washing Machines 
Laundry

WCA020 WCS LW 
11612230

Design & Capacity

W1 Classic front-loader
1-7kg of laundry

Performance

Economical
B Energy rating (EU rating)
CapDosing
Perfect supplement for specific 
applications
Miele honeycomb drum 
Gentle laundry care
ProfiEco Motor
Economical, powerful & no wear 
and tear

Dimensions
Matches TCB140 dryer

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 63.6cm

R13999

WWD320 WCS LW
11684650

Design & Capacity

W1 Classic front-loader
1- 8kg of laundry 1400rpm
5 degree fascia panel incline

Performance

Economical
A Energy rating (EU rating)
CapDosing
Perfect supplement for specific 
applications
Miele honeycomb drum 
Gentle laundry care
ProfiEco Motor
Economical, powerful 
& no wear and tear
Pre-ironing
50 % less need for ironing – 
smoothing after 
a wash programme
QuickPowerWash
Quick and thorough: Clean 
laundry in just 49 minutes

Dimensions
Matches TWD440 dryer

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 64.3cm

R21999

WCI320 LW
11114640

Design & Capacity

W1 Classic front-loader
1-9kg of laundry 1600rpm

Performance

Economical
A Energy rating (EU rating)
CapDosing
Perfect supplement for specific 
applications
Miele honeycomb drum
Gentle laundry care
ProfiEco Motor
Economical, powerful
& no wear and tear
SingleWash
Water consumption and energy 
consumption for loads up to 1kg
QuickPowerWash
Quick and thorough: Clean
laundry in just 49 minutes

Dimensions
Matches TCJ660 dryer

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 63.6cm

R31999

WCI660 LW
11114650

Design & Capacity

W1 Classic front-loader
1-9kg of laundry 1600rpm

Performance

Economical
A Energy rating (EU rating)
CapDosing
Perfect supplement for specific 
applications
Miele honeycomb drum
Gentle laundry care
ProfiEco Motor
Economical, powerful
& no wear and tear
TwinDos
Automatic dispensing of our 
unique liquid detergent system
WiFiConn@ct
Do smart laundry via the Miele @
home app at the ease of a button

Dimensions
Matches TCJ660 dryer

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 63.6cm

R33999

WWI660 LW
11188070

Design & Capacity

W1 Classic front-loader
1-9kg of laundry 1600rpm 
5 degree fascia panel incline

Performance

Economical
A Energy rating (EU rating)
CapDosing
Perfect supplement for specific 
applications
Miele honeycomb drum
Gentle laundry care
ProfiEco Motor
Economical, powerful
& no wear and tear
Convenience
Ironing made easy thanks to pre-ironing
TwinDos
Automatic dispensing of our 
unique liquid detergent system
WiFiConn@ct
Do smart laundry via the Miele @
home app at the ease of a button

Dimensions
No matching dryer

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 64.3cm

R33999

WWR880 WPS LW
11188090

Design & Capacity

W1 Classic front-loader
1-9kg of laundry 1600rpm 
5 degree fascia panel incline

Performance

Economical
A Energy rating (EU rating)
CapDosing
Perfect supplement for specific 
applications
M Touch touch control display
SteamCare
50% less ironing plus maximum 
variety of applications
QuickPowerWash
Quick and thorough: Clean laundry 
in just 49 minutes
TwinDos
Automatic dispensing of our 
unique liquid detergent system
WiFiConn@ct
Do smart laundry via the Miele @
home app at the ease of a button

Dimensions
Matches TWR860 dryer

Height: 85cm
Width:  59.6cm
Depth:  64.3cm

R49999

SingleWash

Efficient solution for individual items: Wash a 
favourite blouse faster, more economically and 
more gently than ever.

ProfiEco motor
Powerful and economical: Quiet, powerful 
energy-saving wash with Miele ProfiEco 
EnergySave motor. Long-lasting.

Cap Dosing 
Miele offers small portioned capsules that 
are simply placed in the fabric conditioner 
compartment for textiles requiring special care. 
The Miele washing machine automatically 
dispenses the contents of the Caps at the perfect 
point in time during the wash process.

Networking with Miele@home
Make your life smart: Thanks to Miele@home, you 
can cleverly network your domestic appliances for 
more options.

Spin Speed

You can alter the pre-set spin speed of a wash 
programme. At this high spin speed, the 
residual moisture level is only 43% or 44% after 
spinning, making subsequent tumble drying very 
economical.

Gold standard for virus hygiene
Hygienically clean: TwinDos and PowerWash 
reliably remove over 99.9% of viruses, such as 
Coronavirus for example.
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SteamFinish

Achieving perfectly tumbled textiles fast, this 
steam and heat smoothes your textiles before 
they leave the tumble dryer.

FragranceDos 

Indicates if fragrance flacons can be used on 
the appliance. Freshness for all the senses: With 
Miele you not only have particularly bouncy but 
also beautifully fragrant laundry.

Perfect Dry

Always perfectly dried: PerfectDry detects the 
mineral content of the water and modifies the 
drying process.

Tumble Dryers at a glance
TUMBLE DRYER KEY FEATURES

Drum Load

Ranges from 1-7kg, 1-8kg & 1-9kg. Fewer 
creases, easier ironing: The honeycomb structure 
allows laundry to be dried gently and evenly.

EcoDry technology

The filter system and the maintenance-free heat 
exchanger keep energy consumption and run 
time low.

Built Under Kits
9709940: UBS W1/G Built under kit for 
W1 straight fascia

9710050: UBS T1/G Built under kit for T1 
straight fascia

R1399

R1399

Tumble Dryers 
Laundry

WTV501 - 9256130 
SlimLine stacking kit for the 
WCA020/TCB140 WP or WCI320 
LW/WCI660/TCJ660 WP LW         
2,5cm High                

WTV511 - 9351780
Full height stacking kit with push / pull 
mechanism storage drawer, for the 
WCA020/TCB140 WP or WCI320 LW/
WCI660/TCJ660 WP LW      

WTV512 - 9351790
Full height stacking kit with push 
/ pull mechanism storage drawer, 
for the WWR880/TWR860 or 
WWD320/TWD440

TRK555 - 9614800
Drying basket suitable for all T1 
tumble dryers. Ideal for drying 
sport shoes or soft toys.

WTV502 - 9256140
Washer-dryer stacking kit with 
space saving WTV height of 
2.5cm. For the WWR880/TWR860 
or WWD320/TWD440     

R1299

R1499

R4999

R4999

R1299

Stacking Kits & Drying Baskets

TWD440 WP
11684660

Design & Capacity

T1 Classic heat-pump dryer
1-8kg of laundry
5 degree fascia panel incline

Performance

EcoDry technology
Efficiency class A++
FragranceDos
Freshness for all the senses
DirectSensor
Easy fingertip operation
Condenser dryer
Perfect protection for rooms and 
furniture
Perfect Dry
PerfectDry detects the mineral 
content of the water & modifies 
the drying process

Dimensions
Matches WWD320 WCS

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 64.3cm

R21999

TCJ660 WP
11684680

Design & Capacity

T1 Classic heat-pump dryer
1-9kg of laundry

Performance

EcoDry technology
A Energy rating (EU rating)
FragranceDos
Freshness for all the senses
ComfortSensor
Easy fingertip operation
Condenser dryer
Perfect protection for rooms and 
furniture
Perfect Dry
PerfectDry detects the mineral 
content of the water and modifies 
the drying process
WiFiConn@ct
Do smart laundry via the Miele @home 
app at the ease of a button

Dimensions
Matches WCI320/WCI660

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 63.6cm

R32999

TWR860 WP
11188060

Design & Capacity

T1 Classic heat-pump dryer
1-9kg of laundry
5 degree fascia panel incline

Performance

EcoDry technology
A Energy rating (EU rating)
FragranceDos
Freshness for all the senses
Condenser dryer
Perfect protection for rooms and 
furniture
Perfect Dry
PerfectDry detects the mineral 
content of the water & modifies the 
drying process
WiFiConn@ct
Do smart laundry via the Miele 
@home app at the ease of a button
M Touch
Appliance controlled by tapping 
or swiping

Dimensions
Matches WWR880 WPS

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 63.6cm

R49999

TCB140 WP
11684670

Design & Capacity

T1 Classic heat-pump dryer
1-7kg laundry

Performance

EcoDry technology
Efficiency class A++
FragranceDos
Freshness for all the senses
DirectSensor
Easy fingertip operation
Condenser dryer
Perfect protection for rooms and 
furniture
Perfect Dry
PerfectDry detects the mineral 
content of the water & modifies the 
drying process

Dimensions
Matches WCA020 

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 63.6cm

R19999

HeatPump

Indicates if the appliance features heat-pump 
technology. Uses half as much energy as 
conventional condenser tumble dryers. Using a 
Miele heat pump dryer can considerably reduce 
not only your energy costs but also the burden 
on the environment. Complete delicate garment 
care with also particularly gentle drying.

Networking with Miele@home

Make your life smart: Thanks to Miele@home, 
you can cleverly network your domestic 
appliances for more options.
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Washer Dryer
Laundry

WTR860 WPM
11679880

Design & Capacity

Washer-dryer
1-8kg of laundry

Performance

Best of both worlds
8kg washing & 5kg drying 
QuickPower
Washing and drying in the 
shortest of times
TwinDos
Automatic detergent dispensing 
at the touch of a button
SteamCare
Ironing made easy
CapDosing
Perfect supplement for 
specific applications
Miele honeycomb drum 
Gentle laundry care
Programme Manager
As individual as your 
requirements

Dimensions

Height: 85cm
Width: 59.6cm
Depth: 63.7cm

R49999

Miele FashionMaster 4.0
Perfect Results

Steamer (B4826 Fashion Master)
10569390

Specifications

Ironing of hanging garments. Fitted with 
a removable brush. Can be used as an 
alternative to the iron.

Honeycomb structure soleplate

Perfect results: Steam on the 
honeycomb surface helps the iron glide 
smoothly and effectively over the laundry.

Non-stick soleplate

Perfect care: Sequins, prints, delicate 
fabrics and dark items are ironed without 
creating shiny patches.

Steam Jet

Very handy: Hanging clothes such as 
dresses, jackets or curtains are gently 
smoothed and freshened-up.

Guided first use

Just start: During start-up, the appliance 
guides you safely through the selection 
menu for language and water hardness.

4.0 Bar Steam Pressure

Professional ironing results due to 4.0 
bar steam pressure

Design & Capacity

Steam ironing system with Tayberry red cover

Performance

Miele honeycomb soleplate
Uniform steam distribution
4.0 bar steam pressure
Professional ironing results
1-2 lift system
Convenient set-up/storage
Active ironing board     
Perfect ironing results everytime
Fan power level
Easy ironing with the 2-stage fan
Guided descaling
Fill the descaler, then a button starts 
the appliance automatically.
Infinite height adjustment
Built-in gas lift mechanism brings the ironing table 
to the perfect working height (83 - 102cm)

R49 R4999 299

B4826 Fashion Master
11977940


